History of original corner establishment:
None

Description of corner evidence found:
None

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner:
At proportionate measurement I set a 2 1/2" X 30" galvanized iron pipe with a flared bottom and a brass cap riveted to the top marked.

From Which,

17" Douglas Fir 88.4 feet, N 13° W
mld: "S 1/16 S 2° "B.T."

21" Alder 104.3 feet, N 86° W
mld: "S 1/16 S 2° "B.T." Bark scribed

I set a 6' steel fence post with a Land Survey Monument sign and a Property Boundary sign. All bearing trees have brass washers. Attention signs, bearing tree tags and red painted bands.

Witness: Monte Cook

D. Mike Jutson
Engineering Technician

County

Kirkland

Registrar of Records

State of Oregon
I hereby certify that the within instrument was filed in this office for record on the day of

Timberland Services, Inc.
1050 3rd Ave West
206-455-3939
Land Surveying - Engineering
Land Use Planning - Roads
Forestry Consulting
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August 16, 1977

Mr. John Carlich
Tillamook County Surveyor
Tillamook, Oregon 97141

Dear John:

Enclosed is a revision to one of the corner monumentation forms we submitted with our CS B-764. We found a discrepancy in the set for our corner "R". The corner has been correctly reset. The plat is correct, however, the bearing trees for this corner have been changed.

We would appreciate having two (2) copies of this new form showing its recordation.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Ron Cook
Land Surveyor

ERC: pgk
enc.
August 18, 1977

Mr. Cooper  
Star Rt. Box 105  
Beaver, Oregon 97108

Dear Mr. Cooper:

We have been advised that you are concerned about the position of the south 1/16 corner between Sections 1 and 2 which we set as a part of our subdivision of Section 2 for the U.S. Government.

The Tillamook County Surveyor has no record of this corner ever having been legally set. In 1973, when Mr. Carlich performed that work for you, he found a pipe of unknown validity and so stated on his County Survey No. A-2480. We found a bent 4' length of pipe in a stone mound about 64 feet south of the true corner point. We have rechecked our computations and our field work and, to the best of our knowledge, the brasscap we set is in the proper position.

This corner will control the subdivision of the southwest quarter of Section 1 when Section 1 is legally subdivided.

Enclosed is a copy of our record of survey for the work we did in Section 2. If you have any further questions, please contact us.

Sincerely,

Ron Cook
Land Surveyor

ERC:pgk

enc.

cc: Mr. Frank Wranti, U.S. Forest Service  
Siuslaw National Forest  
Mr. John Carlich, Tillamook County Surveyor